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SILLABUS, GOOD BEFORE THE WORLD IN this table lists license holders currently serving a temporary suspension for potential or alleged violation of anti-doping rules over which the UCI has the authority to manage results:ADRV - Temporary suspensions This table lists license holders, which is currently under default as a result of the violation of anti-doping rules over which
the UCI has the authority to manage the results:ADRV - Sanctions Tweet Community UIPM Sports in Europe has a new competitive goal to work towards after the modern pentathlon was named on the temporary sports program for the 3 European Games in Krakow-Malopolsk (POL) in 2023. The list of 23 sports was revealed during a meeting between the European Olympic
Committees (EOC) and a delegation from Poland at the headquarters of the Italian Olympic Committee (CONI) in Rome (ITA). Acting President Nils Nigard said: This was a very productive meeting and we were very pleased to see such a strong commitment from the Polish delegation. It was a great start, we worked as a team and achieved concrete results by setting an accurate
roadmap for the future. We look forward to continuing in the same vein. The report said the discussions were based on preparations for the Games, the proposed sports program and the philosophy of the European Games, including potential opportunities for Poland, Krakow and the Malopol region. It was a very productive meeting and we were very pleased to see such a strong
commitment from the Polish delegation, Acting President Nigaard said. It was a great start, we worked as a team and achieved concrete results by setting an accurate roadmap for the future. We look forward to continuing in the same vein. The report states that a preliminary list of 23 sports for the 2023 Games is subject to final negotiations with each of the European and
international sports federations. The key criterion for selection was whether the sport would use the European Games as its continental championships and/or offer qualification for the 2024 Olympic Games in Paris. Preliminary list as: Luca Art Swimming Badminton Basketball 3×3 Beach Handball Breaking Canoe (slalom; Sprint) Cycling (mountain bike; road) Gymnastics Fences
Judo Karate Modern Pentathlon Mountain Running Rugby Sevens Shooting Jumps (summer) Sport climbing Table Tennis Triathlon Volleyball (beach volleyball; volleyball) Weightlifting Fighting Spiros Capralos, IOC member and co-chair of the European Commission in Baku 2015 and Minsk new sports in the program will be an asset for the Games and for Poland. Poland. list of
provisional olympic sports
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